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Inverness Golf Course Fact Sheet
The Inverness Golf Course, designed in 1974 by Preston Maxwell, is a tight, rolling 7,026-yard
semi-private golf course providing a venue of fast, undulating greens and lean sloping fairways
with water in play on 11 holes.
Statistics

18-hole PGA Course
Par 70, 7,026-yard Course
140 x 350-yard Driving Range
Chipping Area

Tees
Blue
White
Gold

Yardage
7,026
6,425
5,763

Rating
71.3
69.5
66.3

Slope
131
128
117

Signature
Hole
Description

The 13th hole at The Inverness Golf Course is a demanding 418-yard Par 4.
Standing in the box, golfers face a visually intimidating hole requiring a near
perfect tee shot. With a medium-sized lake directly in front, golfers must
carry the ball 150 yards to stay dry and 30 more yards to reach the fairway.
With a hazard running the entire length of the hole on the left side and out of
bounds on the right, the tee shot must stay true. If the ball is pushed too far
right on the drive, a small group of trees might block the shot to the green.
Players lucky enough to hit the fairway are often surprised to find that the
challenge is not over. With a relatively shallow but wide green, choosing the
correct iron for the second shot is imperative.
A small hazard fronting the green and a large cottonwood hanging over the
left side make for safe play to the right half of the green, leaving a good
change for a two-putt par.

Awards

2009
2009
2002-2008
2004
2000-2002
2001

Top Resort Course, Colorado Golf Magazine
Most Underrated Resort Course, Colorado Golf Magazine
Four Stars and Best Places to Play, Golf Digest
Top Golf Course for a Tournament, Colorado Biz Magazine
Golden Links Award, Corporate Meetings & Incentives Magazine
Top Golf Course, 5280 Magazine

Golf
Services

A variety of services are available, including:
- Bag drop/bag storage service
- Food and beverage made to order at the Golf Grille
Full service Pro Shop
- Fully equipped locker rooms
- Professional teaching staff for clinics and lessons
- Rental clubs
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Tournament
Services

In addition to a dedicated tournament manager, The Inverness Golf Course
provides the following tournament services:
- Event markers preparation, set-up and collection
- Golf cart set-up
- PGA award-winning Pro Shop for merchandise and prizes
Tournament Package
- 18 holes of championship golf with carts
- A dedicated Inverness Tournament Director
- Prize Package to include eight prizes including:
o Seafood Buffet for two
o Sunday Brunch for two
o Weekend night stay for two
- Round of golf for two

Dress Code

Proper dress code is strictly enforced. The Inverness Golf Course requires
collared shirts, slacks or walking length shorts at all times. Tank tops and blue
jeans are not allowed. Spikeless golf shoes are to be worn at all times.

Individual and Family Golf Memberships
Members of The Inverness Golf Course are entitled to unlimited range balls, access to the
Fitness Center and Swimming Pools, and a membership to the My Inverness Club. Golf cart
rental, golf bag storage, guest fees and locker rental are additional. Memberships are valid for
one year from date of application.

For additional information on The Inverness Golf Course, please call (303) 397-7878 or visit
www.InvernessHotel.com.
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